MATCH CONDITIONS
ELIGIBILITY
Any female may enter this match, but only once per
calendar year. Membership with the NRA is not required
but is encouraged. There are no age minimums or
maximums.
FIRING DATES
These matches are an annual event open from
January 1st until December 27th each year. Firing
may be done any time after entering the match and
receiving the score sheet.
ENTRY CLOSING DATE
Entries may be made at any time provided firing
reports are postmarked by December 27th. Any
score sheet postmarked after that time may not be
included in the national results or be eligible for
awards.
ENTRY FEE
Entry fees are listed for the match or matches you select
on the entry form (back panel).
AWARDS
A trophy plaque will be mailed to the highest scorer (1st
place) in each match. A minimum of five competitors is
required for 1st place in each match; eight for 2nd place in
each match; and additional awards will be based on one
award for every five (5) competitors thereafter in each
match.
ADMINISTRATION
Mail entries and fees to:

NRA/Competitive Shooting
Division
ATTN: Postal Program
Coordinator
11250 Waples Mill Rd.
Fairfax, VA 22030

POSTAL RESULTS
Postal results will be available after February 1st online at
competitions.nra.org/championship-results/nra-postalmatches-results.aspx. A challenge period of 14 days is
available starting immediately after the results are posted

on line at the link given. This period is for any changes or
corrections to be made to the results. Once the challenge
period has expired all results are final and no changes can
be made.

EQUIPMENT
Center Fire Match: Any semi-automatic pistol or
revolver .32 caliber or larger with metallic,
telescopic, or electronic sights may be used.

Women On Target® has created an exciting and easy way
to try out a national competition on an informal basis.
You –and perhaps a friend or two- may choose a course
of fire, and then shoot that course at your home or local
range. Once you shoot the course, you mail your score
results to the NRA. NRA will then rank all the
participants’ scores across the country and distribute
awards based on the number of participants entering each
match.

Rim Fire Match: Any .22 caliber semi-automatic
pistol or revolver with metallic, telescopic, or
electronic sights may be used.

To give you a little more to shoot for, Women On
Target® will promote you and your picture (if provided)
on our website: women.nra.org/national-postalmatches.aspx if you are one of the winners in any of the
matches.
The program is easy to start. Fill out the entry form and
mail it back to us. Once we have received your entry
form, we will mail you a scoring sheet. Return the
scoring sheet when firing is completed, but before the
deadline of December 27th. Remember that an NRA
member must witness your scored firing.
The most important thing to remember is safety first. If
you are unfamiliar with your firearm or want to learn
other disciplines, we suggest taking an NRA Basic
Course. You may find one by visiting: nrainstructors.org.
Now, have some fun and find your competitive edge.
These matches are great to see how your marksmanship
skill matches up to other women shooters across the
country.
For any questions please contact the Postal Program
Coordinator at: postals@nrahq.org or (703) 267-1482.

PISTOL MATCHES
RULES
In all cases not covered by the conditions in this
program, current NRA Conventional Pistol Rules
will govern these matches. Rules are available in pdf
format on-line at: competitions.nra.org/official-nrarule-books.aspx

Sights that project an image onto the target are
prohibited in both matches.
TARGETS
Three B-3 targets are required for either match.
(NRA does not provide targets.)
MATCHES/COURSE OF FIRE
For both center fire and rimfire matches: 30 shots at 50
feet using two hands.
1st Target - 10 shots fired in 10 minutes
2nd Target - 10 shots fired in 60 seconds
3rd Target - 10 shots fired in 30 seconds
All 30 shots must be fired consecutively as a complete
match. Different matches may be fired on different dates.
WITNESS
A current NRA member must witness and score all firing
for record. Witness signature and NRA member number
must be included on the score sheet.
SCORING
Each target is to be scored by two individuals acting as
official scorers. Scorers must score each shot hole at the
same time. Both scorers must agree on the exact value of
the shot hole. If they disagree, a third person must break
the tie.
Hits: Scoring ring values are printed on the target. If
a shot hole touches the solid borderline of the next
higher scoring ring, it counts for the higher value.

RIFLE MATCHES
RULES
In all cases not covered by the conditions in this
program, current NRA Smallbore Rules and NRA
High Power Sporting Rifle Rules will govern these
matches. Rules are available in pdf format on-line at:
competitions.nra.org/official-nra-rule-books.aspx.
EQUIPMENT
Smallbore: Any .22 caliber rimfire rifle with
metallic or telescopic sights may be used.
High Power: Any center fire rifle with metallic or
telescopic sights may be used.
Sights that project an image onto the target are
prohibited in both matches.
SUPPORT
Artificial support (gun rest, barricade, log, bench,
sandbag, cross-sticks, table) to brace both the body
and the gun is permitted.
TARGETS
You should be able to purchase targets at your local
sporting goods store. (NRA does not provide
targets.)
Smallbore: 3 NRA A-17 targets at 50 feet; one shot
per bullseye.
High Power: 2 NRA SR-1 targets at 100 yards; 10
shots per target.
MATCHES/COURSE OF FIRE
Smallbore: 30 shots
10 Shots Benchrest or Prone
10 Shots Standing
10 Shots Kneeling
High Power: 20 Shots
10 Shots Benchrest or Prone
10 Shots Standing
SCORING
Each target is to be scored by two individuals acting as
official scorers. Scorers must score each shot hole at the
same time. Both scorers must agree on the exact value of
the shot hole. If they disagree, a third person must break
the tie.

Hits: Scoring ring values are printed on the target. If
a shot hole touches the solid borderline of the next
higher scoring ring, it counts for the higher value.
WITNESS
A current NRA member must witness and score all firing
for record. Witness signature and NRA member number
must be included on the score sheet.

SHOTGUN MATCHES
RULES
Where applicable, current National Skeet Shooting
Association (NSSA), Amateur Trap Association (ATA)
and National Sporting Clays Association (NCSA) rules
will govern. Rule Books may be obtained by contacting
the ATA at 937-898-4638, and the NSSA or NCSA at
800-877-5338.
EQUIPMENT
The shotgun may be either a 12 or 20 gauge. (Any sideby-side, over/under, pump or semi-automatic may be
used.)
TARGETS
Standard clay targets must be used.
SCORING
All scoring will be in accordance with standard NSSA,
ATA or NCSA rules.
MATCHES/COURSE OF FIRE
Skeet Match—four (4) rounds of skeet shot on a standard
skeet field. One round = 25 targets.

NRA National Women On Target
Pistol - Rifle- Shotgun Postal Match
Entry Form
Name__________________________________________
Address________________________________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________
Email _________________________________________
Telephone Number______________________________
FEES - Please check all the match(es) you are entering
Pistol
 Center fire Match $10
 Rimfire Match $10
 Both Center fire and Rimfire Matches $18
Rifle
 Smallbore Match $10
 High Power Match $10
 Both Smallbore and High Power Matches $18
Shotgun
 Skeet $10
 Trap $10
 Sporting Clays/5Stand® $10
 Any combination of two shotgun matches (check
selected two above) $18
 All Shotgun Matches $25
Total
$ ____________
 Check/Money Order Enclosed
 Charge Credit Card  Visa  MasterCard
 Discover  American Express

Trap Match—four (4) rounds of trap shot on a standard
trap field. One round = 25 targets.
Sporting Clays/5-Stand® Match—two (2) rounds of
sporting clays or 5-stand® shot on a sporting clays or 5stand® course. One round = 50 targets.
The rounds do not have to be fired consecutively or on the
same day.
WITNESS/SCORER
A current NRA member must witness and score all firing
for record. Witness signature and NRA member number
must be included on the score sheet.

Card Expiration Date __________
Signature ______________________________
Mail entries to: NRA/Competitive Shooting Division,
ATTN: Postal Program Coordinator, 11250 Waples Mill
Road, Fairfax, VA 22030
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